
The Reverend Father replied withWhereof, she places the rude lump 
of bread in the ugly palms of John I these questions :
Baptist with ready confidence, and 1 If you are a doctor of medicine 
when he kisses the little hand, tell me— ’ , „

TO THF "TOO MUCH TROUBLE” passes it caressingly over his face. I Have you ever seen a pain.
1U It is a strange coincidence which | No.

1 brings men from far ends of the
If we did but the things that we t.urth together. Men of different , No.

wanted to birth, training, station, environ-
It’s little that . ortals would ever ment, temperament. Perhaps they jj 

do ; have journeyed diverse paths until “
If at “too much trouble" we always middle years; they have made Ye*.

shied - friends, they have lost friends, they “ Then, continued the Father,
And stopped to rest when our have bestowed confidences, they here you have four senses against 

strength was tried, have been betrayed by their one, which shows there is no pain,
If we never went out of our way or counsellors. Links have been yet you know it exists, and in the 

stayed forged, have grown strong with same manner the soul exists.
Close to our task while our neigh- time, only to be rudely broken. Catholic Transcript.

bors played. All their lives, as it seems, they
If all that we did was to wear a have been waiting for the one who 

smile "bas not yet come. And then—like
We’d never accomplish a thing the Hash of a meteor, he appears on 

worth while. the path. It has been ordained
that this meeting shall take place, 
but men have not realized it or 
been concerned in the working-out 
of the plans. xiSrzxs. ■>,»•;“* «"-• t*The human heart looks eagerly for hearted way in which many boys 
one on whom it may place reliance, | glance through a book, with that of 
the blood calls for sympathy and , a Lincoln, who works early and late 
support in this darkening valley that he may get sufficient time on 
where there are so many shadows. Saturday to borrow » coveted , 

In the nourishing days of the volume which he has heard that 1 
University of Paris, two men were someone in the wilderness many 
studying with the same ambition miles away possesses How eagerly 
for great achievements. They he turns its pages, drinking in, as 
shared the same room, and were he trudges home, every paragraph, 
the best of friends. Confidences as if he might never get a chance to 
must have been spontaneous with look at it again, and as if every- 
these men who were laboring soul thing depended upon his memory to 
toJwuMn their ambitions. reproduce the precious volume

The younger, a peasant by birth were it to be burned or lost to the 
and former shepherd boy, unknown world.
to his companions who was of noble Compare the dilettanti manner of 
lineage,-suffered from the most a society girl glancing over the 
painful interior disturbances of a latest novel, with that of the eager 
nature which he believed himself longing of Lucy Larcom, after a 
unable to disclose. So acute did long, hard day s work in a mill, or

Staanvt°hUingn0 '°nKer ** enj°yment " make heV Hfe^rich'ei"^  ̂

And then,' one day, when the two her womanhood more glorious ! 
men were together, he suddenly When Webster was a boy, books 
came to a decision to humble him- were scarce, and so precious that he 
seif and to confide the whole miser- never dreamed that they were to be

read only once, but thought they 
ought to be committed to memory, 
or read and re-read until they 

was became a part of his very life.
That is the kind of reading that 

counts, that makes mental fiber and 
stamina. -

The kind of reading which Lincoln 
did, strengthens the mind instead of 
weakening and demoralizing it as 
much modern reading does. It 
stretches the grasp of thought so 
that it can seize and hold broader 
subjects, and it cultivates, to a 
remarkable degree, the power of 
concentration, without which noth
ing of value can be accomplished. 
It buttresses the mind on every side, 
braces the memory, stimulates the 
intellect, and increases a hundred
fold the power and ability of the 
reader.—True Voice.
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THOMAS COSTELLOVALUABLE READING
To get the full value of a good j 

book one must come to it with a ! 
thirst for knowledge, with a de- j 
termination to pluck the heart out I 
of it. He must approach it as a 
student approaches a great picture 

I which he has crossed continents to

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILVS
Call on mb or write to 

Building, Toronto
Free advice given on all financial matter*.

or to Temp'eto Me'Calfe St., O'tnwa,
mJ c=Work is the father of all that’s 

good—
He gets the fire who will saw the 

wood.
He reaches the top who will dare to 

climb
With his face set upwards all the 

time ;
This you could nail on the highest 

post :
He gets the most who has worked 

the most,
And he who dodges the trouble here
Is dodging his chance for a greater 

sphere.
Do it, whatever the task may be,
For it may hold glories you cannot 

see.
What if you’d rather lie late in bed
Or go out fishing or play, instead ?
Few of us here on the earth today
Would go to work if it paid to

And this is the secret of each man’s 
quest—

He gets the best who will give his 
bert.

A fellow must earn what his dream 
demands,

Must pay for his joy with his brain 
and hands, •

Must bow to trouble and keep his 
grin

And conquer his whims if he hopes 
to win.

Fortune or glory will never find
The man of the “ too much trouble 

kind,
For this is the lesson that all must 

learn—
We’ll get no more than we re glad 

to earn.
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Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets

: EABr Ha
chances ? (registered in Canada1 of Bayer

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prekage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 ! known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, ! against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, i with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. “ Bayer Cross.”

Brought to You in This Book
The Sellers - Gough Fur Catalogue is just 

off the press and ready for your perusal. So 
fascinating is this book that we doubt if you 

glance at any of its many pages without 
becoming absorbed. You will browse through 
it for sheer pleasure.

Buy Your Furs by Mail
If you have this wonderful our Style Book, we give the 

book of fur fashions, you enu following guarantee : 
choose your furs for this winter If, for any reason the furs
in your own home. Sellers- are unsatisfactory, return them 
Gough furs cannot he excelled to us in good condition within 
end our prices are unequalled, ten days. We will pay trans- 
Only by buying in such enor- potation charges both ways 
mous quantities and making and will exchange the furs or 
them into garments ourselves, refund the money—as you wish, 
is it possible for us to offer you We want to please everyone 
such remarkably low prices.

can

600 Rooms 600 Baths
$2.50 Up, Single $4.50 Up, Double 

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN
able affair to his friend.

The -happy outcome of the matter 
amply proved the worth of such 
confidences, for the young man 
from that time forth delivered from 
his trial, and in a short while 
became noted for his sweet serenity 
of soul which nothing appeared to 
disturb.

In order to invite and sustain 
CONFIDENCES confidence a man must sometimes do

Ssgis
land andYourneying ^"coming ^PEho Huffed Mm^me 

actagndnrLScVonr8oT7oth7emonve mental sçectre is recompense for

procession of people moving along whQ gh()WS ready and

different points of starting in’widely 7"loathe ^nfidences^ofssstiessKsuss
is a fitting procession : now and me mot. 
then figures cross the path diagonal
ly and seem to merge into one.

The most resourceful of men at 
times desire to hail their fellow- 
travellers on this journey, and to 
unburden themselves of intimate 
confidences. Pent up in the human 
heart there are things not necessary 
to be told, but which must be told 
in order to relieve one of an un-

M

—Kdoah A. Guest iand do not want you to keep 
your complete any article with which you are 

confidence in buying furs from in any way dissatisfied.

:..
To ensure

Desejb-
Do not delay. Send for our style book to-day. 

Address Dept. 19

SELLERS-GOUGH HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Writing Room

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

FUR COMPANY LIMITED
244-250 YONGE ST. TORONTO, Ont.LOOKING FOR THE FLOWERS

The morning was dark, the heavy 
clouds hung low. It had rained 
steadily two days and nights, and 
there was little sign of the sun 
appearing. Miss Eliza Brendon, a 
small sweet-of-faee and gentle-of- 

little woman with most of

Table d’Hote $1.00 - $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.

manner
the years of her life behind her, 

out in her dooryard stepping 
around slowly as if she were looking 
for something. As she walked 
around with her skirt held a little 
above the wet grass, Maria Dayne 
came along. Maria was the very 
antithesis of Miss Eliza. She was 
large and her face had a dis
contented look, for Maria was not 
noted for her cheerfulness.

Good morning, Eliza. Did you 
see such weather as we have

HOTEL TULLERwas
A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.

DETROIT, MICH.
Men’s GrilleCafeteria

Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Room Account
Cafe A La Cartei.

m V04OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
LITTLE BOY BLUE 

The little toy dog is covered with 
dust,

And sturdy and staunch he stands, 
And the little tin soldier is red with 

rust,
And his musket 

hands.
Time was when the little toy dog 

was new
And the soldier was passing fair ; 
That was when our Little Boy Blue 
Kissed them and put them there. 
“Now, don’t you go ’way till 1 

come,” he said,
"And don’t you make any noise.”
So, toddling off to the trundle bed, 
He dreamed of the pretty toys.
And as he was dreaming an angel 

song
Awakened the Little Boy Blue,
Oh, the years are many, the years 

are long,
But the little toy friends are true.
Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue 

they stand,
Each in the same old place,
Awaiting the touch of a little 

hand,
The smile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting the 

long years through»
In the dust of that little chair, 
What has become of the Little Boy 

Blue,
Since he kissed them and put them 

there.

V)
--- - -----«6.ever

been having of late? Rain, rain, 
rain ! I’ve kept count, and it has 
rained nine out of the last fourteen 
days, and it looks as if more would 
come any jninute."

“ Well, you know that we were 
having quite a drouth before the 
rainy weather set in. My cousin, 
who lives on a farm in the country 

in yesterday, and he said all 
this rain would bring the hay along 
fine. Then we have had a good 
deal of sunshine along with the 
rain."

“ Mighty little. I’m sick of so 
much rain and cloudiness. You 
seemed to be looking for something 
as I came around the- corner and 
you seem to be looking for it now. 
Lost something ?”

“ Oh, no ! I was just looking for 
flowers. The other day I was 

out here I found two or three such 
pretty violets and a little star
shaped white flower. They were 
so pretty I thought I would come 
out and see if 1 could find any more.
I am always looking for flowers. I 
love them so. And it’s surprising 
how many pretty flowers you can 
find in the grass if you really look 
for them.”

“ Who but you would think of 
coming out such a morning as this 
looking around almost in the mud 
for flowers !”

“ Well, you know, Maria, some 
pretty flowers grow in muddy soil. 
You can find them there if you 
look.”

“ Eliza, I guess the difference be
tween you and me is that you see the 
flowers and I see only the mud.”

Little Miss Eliza laughed softly at 
this and said : 
to look for the flowers than the 
mud, Maria, 1 forgyt all about the 
clouds and the rain when I come 
out to look for the flowers.”

Happy the young person who 
starts out in life looking only for 
flowers and unmindful of the 
•shadows, it all depends upon our 
mental vision * and that we can 
control if we wish.—True Voice.

moulds in his
endurable burden. So, in the vast 
procession that files past him on the 
highway of the world, a man scans 
the faces of his fellow-travellers 
eagerly to . .. . .
himself one who will not fail him.

Men are usually wary of bestow
ing confidences, lest they prove by 
bitter experience the fallacy of 
dependence on their fellow men.
They realize the selfishness of the 
world ; they know that it does not 
wish to be burdened with the cares 
of others. It follows after a smile, 
but it has no interest in sobriety.

Even the child treads softly when 
there is question of confidence, 
when it is about to invite someone 
into that inner sanctum where 
things intimate and sacred dwell 
away from the shop-windows of life.
Children are usually wise in this 
matter ; they are distrustful of 
certain characteristics And, 
the other hand, an unimposing 
exterior does not always prevent 
the child mind from recognizing a 
prepossessing interior.

Witness the two prisoners in the 
villainous dungeon of Marseilles in 
the long ago, when the author of 
“ Little Dorrit ” wandered there in 
the glare of the
waiting like caged birds, to be fed.
The very light of day has become 
for them a Brigand staring through 
dark chinks in the wall.

The keeper of the prison 
with his little daughter to bring 
them their evening meal. One of 
the prisoners, Monsieur Rigaud, is 
sleek and smooth, with fine white 
hands,—the other, John Baptist, is 
repulsive, with hands coarsened and 
gnarled, and with all his nails ... 
broken and deformed. Have you ever tasted a soul .

The child scanning the two men No. 
attentively, places a portion in the Did you ever feel a soul .—Yes,
smooth hands of Monsieur Rigaud, thank God, said the Father, 
trembling as if with fear. A slight “ Then see,” continued the doctor 
shudder convulses her tiny form and "here we have three senses against 
her fair brow darkens in distrust, one, in proof that there is no soul.

Perspiration — 
ruins silk, stockings

if he may choose forsee
was m 1

■
-#/✓ Save

Those unsightly perspiration stains that are 
so annoying denote a chemical action that spells 
ruin to your silk stockings. Why not decide 
to save them, 
give them a batli in a bowl of LUX suds. 
Easy and simple. They come out so fresh and 
clean that they look like new. And they wiJ 
last twice as long.
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The Fat 1ILEliminate shrinkage.
Have juicier, tastier and 
more tender roasts by 
using a Moffat Electric ^ 
Range. Makes no dirt or 
fuss. Just cooks at half 
the cost of any other fuel.
All styles, all sizes. Always 
works and stays working. 24,000 
in daily use. Write for booklet 
to Moffnts, Limited, of Weston 
Ontario.

How ? After every wearing,
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How to Care for Silk Stockings

Never wring silk stockings. Wringing injures the 
fabric. Just squeeze the water out gently. Always 
use a warm iron, never a hot one. Heat injures silk 
fibre and yellows white and delicate colors.

Spread clocked stockings on a towel and roll im
mediately to dry. Iron while still 
damp. This will prevent the 
clocks from running. Rettiember,
LUX harms nothing that pure 
water itself may touch.

Model E-24 B

ELECTRIC 
^RANGESA

Bss&fc I I
— Evgknk Field

sun. Two men are THE SOUL
Some years ago a doctor who did 

not believe in God or the existence 
of an immortal soul tried to prove 
to a priest the non-existe.ice of the 
soul. His questions and the 
questions the priest asked him in 
return are interesting. He asked 
the Rev. Father three questions.

Have you ever seen a soul ?—No.
Have you ever heard a soul ?—

This Splendid Mouth OrganHHé Icomes ÏÏ
m

TO BOYSIt’s so much better :4V 3mm! This Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality reeds, nickel plated 
covers, heavy brass reed plates. , Excellent quality of tone, rich, powerful and 
sweet.’ Easy blowing and very durable, .

Send us your name and address and we will send you thirty packages of 
lovely embossed Xmas postcards, Tags and Seals to sell at ten cents a package. 
When sold, send us the money and we will send you the Mouth Organ, all charges 
prepaid.
Homer-Warren Co.
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Lever Brothers Limited, 

Toronto
203 TorontoDept. 251

144 Bloor Street E. 
TORONTOROSARY HALL

( Under auspices of Rosary Hall Association )

Comfortable boarding house with home comforts and refined 
surroundings for business girls earning their livelihood. 
Spacious grounds, gymnasium, swimming tank, tennis court, 
etc.
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